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GUI FIX.TVSL.Ba, C.

LIGHT!
Nothing adds more to the furnishing of a house than

Handsome Gas Fixtures. Formerly the prices were so-hig-

that only the wealthy could enjoy so great a luxury.
This is no longer the case, and a visit to FLINN & BREN-EMAN'- S

and an examination of their Immense Stock will
surprise almost any one at the Low Price at which Elegant
Goods can be sold. In Coal Oil Lamps, Lanterns and
Chandeliers our stock is equally large and the prices are
away down. Before ordering your goods, look at

FLINN & BRENEMAN'S,
No. 152 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

CLOTHING.

Tjl J. KKI8MAN.

Gent's FiMslii Goods.

Neckties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cash
mere Mufflers. Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine

Shirts, Underwenr, Fur Spring Top
Gloves, Castor Gloves.Collars.Cufls.

8uspenders, Pooket Books, Card
Cases. Ladles' Satchels. Pho-

tograph and Autograph --

Albums, Perfumery,
Cigar Cases, Scart

fins. Sleeve
Buttons,

Ac.
D0HT FAIL TO SEE THE GRAND DIB

PLAY.
B. J. ERISMAN,

NO. 56 NOUTH QUEEN STBEET.

T EaDI FOB SPKING.

THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

Sprii Overcoats aid Ms
IN THE CITY.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PBICES :

MEN'S READY-MAD- E SUITS
At 91.(0, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $12.00 up to $18 00.

B0FS SUITS
At $2X0, $3.00, (4.50, up to $9.00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS
At 11.75, $2.00, $3.00, $1.00, up to $6.00.

MEROHANTTAILORIM
We have a very Largo and Select Assort-

ment et Goods In the PIECE, and make them
to order at the most astonishingly LOW
PRICES.

MEN'S SU1T9TO ORDER.
At $12.00, H-0- $16.00. $18.00, up to $25 and $30

In our windows we have marked in plain
figures 1C0 pairs of pants. In cllflerent styles,
which we make to order trom (3.00 to $9 00.

A long statement of facts, or an elaborate
line el argument, Isnotnecessury to convince
those who inspect our splendid line et Cloth-
ing and Piece Goods, and learn the exceed-
ingly LOW PBICES at which we are selling
goods and that we are offering extraordinary
bargains In every kind or garments

AT

L. Gansman & Bro.,
CC-6- 8 KOBTH QUEEN STBEET,

Bight on the Southwest Corner et Orange dt
LANCASTER, PA.

--Tue cheapest and most reliable Clothing
Manufacturing House In the city.

pEAUY-MADK CLOTHING.

MUST BE SOLD.
A LARGE STOCK OF

BEADY -- I&DE CLOTHE

For Men, Boys and Children,

AT

T r r n itn m-- tt- KUSliiNSjlJtilVcs,
37 NORTH QUEEN STBEET.

As I am desirous of closing out my Entire
Stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's CLOTH-
ING by APRIL FIRST, I have made a Sweep-
ing Reduction. You can certainly never again
getcuch an opportunity to purchase All-Woo- l,

Reliable and Well-Ma- de CLOTHING at such
Low Prices.

MEN'S ALL-WOO- L fcUITS for $6.C0, worth
$12.00.

MEN'S WORSTED EUITS lor $12.00, worth
$22.00.

BOYS' ALL-WOO- L SUITS for $5 00, worth
$10.00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS from $1 up.

TheyHustBe Sold

AS I PROPOSE TO GIVE MY ENTIRE AT-
TENTION TO THE MERCHANT

TAILORING.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

In this d3partment you can find the choicest
assortment of Fine Imported and American
Woolens which I am prepared to make to
order at Moderate Prices.

Havinff in my Employ a Firat-Ola- ss

Cutter a Perfect Fit can be
Belied Upon.

All Shades of Fine Kerseys and Meltons for
SPRING OVKRCOATfc which I make to order
lined throughout with Silk, faced with Silk
and Satin Sleeve Linings for $25.

37 KOBTH QUEEN ST.

TOST KCOE1VJCD AX THIS OFF1UE

ANOTHER FINE LOT OF

Ficcy Bisinsss ind Advertising "Cards.

THE LATEST DESIGNS OUT.
-- Call at the INTELLIGENCER OFFICE andsee samples. tfd.

czoxaura jtc.

H. OKBHAKT.

Special Mice!
I hereby notify my friends and patrons that

I have just received a large assortment et me-
dium weight suiting for the EARLY SPRING
TRADE.

Also, a Choice Stock or SPRING OVER-
COATING et the Newest Shades.

I have also now ready sample cards of my
Foreign Importation for thebPRING TRADE,
and anyone desirous of securing Choice
Styles can do so now.

All Heavy Weight SUITING and OVER-
COATING will be made up to order until the
17th of MAUCH at Cost Price.

H- - GERHART,
TAIL OB,

NO. 6 EAST KING STBEET.

IKStl & BKOTBKK.H
100K! READ! COME!

BALANCE OF

WINTER STOCK
AT

HALF VALUE.
The continued cold weather has enabled uste close out a greater part of the Heavy

Goods on which we reduced prices last week.
To-da- y we Marked Dowu the Entire Balance
of our

OVERCOATS, HEAVY SUITS,

Odd Coats, Pants and Tests,
TO HALF THEIR FORMER VALUE.
We give you a few sample prices : A small,

lot et Black Overcoats at $3.00, and $6.00
About Thirty Black Overcoats, large sizes, at
$4.00, worth $5.00. About Thirty-eig- ht Fancy
Ulsterettes, $4. 0, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.00, worth dou-
ble. Twenty-fiv- e Fine Ulsterettes, $7.00 to
$12.0 worth $12 to $20. Also, Forty Children's
Overcoats, at $1.50 to $1.50, cost trom $2.00 to
$8.00 Tllfc-- MOST BE SOLD.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

KNIT JACKETS, UNDERWEAR,
Gloves, Neckwear.

To save us the trouble of carrying them over
till next season. Don't forget the Celebrated
"PENN HALL" White Shirt. We sell them
lor 80c and cannot be beat by any $1.00 Shirt."

HIRSH & BRO.,
The Penn Hall Clothing House,

Nos. 2 ami 1 N. Queen St.
sep8 lvd

MAXMMOJL0B.

TOB,

(J.RBAT

Burlington Route

Cklcsge, BHrilagtOB ft qalacy B. B.
Chicago, BarllagteH & QuIhcj B. B.

PRINCIPAL. L.INE
AND OLD FAVORITE FROM

CHICAGO 0B PEORIA
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA.

LINCOLN AND DENVER.

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST line
to St. Joseph, Atchlnson, Topeka, Denlson,
Dallas, Galveston, and all points In Iowa, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Kansas, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Montana and Texas,

This route has no superior xor AioertLea,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Nationally reputed
as being the GREAT THROUGH CAR LINE.

Universally conceded to he the BEST
EQUIPPED Railroad in the world for all
classes et travel.

All connections made in Union depots.
Try It and yon will find traveling a luxury

instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for

sale at all offices in the U. S. and Canada.
All Information about rates of fare. Sleeping

Cars, etc., cheerfully given by
PBBOEVAL LOWELL,

General Passenger Agent, Chku.oo,Iix.
T.J.FOTTEK,

3d vice Pros, ft Gen. Manager, Cmaxoo, Iu.
JOHN Q. A. BKAN, Gen. Eastern Agt,

317 Broadway, 306 Washington St.
Nsw Yon. Boarox, Mass.

mavl6-lvd&- w

SEALED FKUFOSAL8 JTUB
Barn will be received atthe office et the County Commissioners. Lan-

caster. Pa until 12 o'clock, m., MONDAY.MARCH 26. 1883. Specifications can be seen atCommissioner's Office.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.Attest : Fbakk Gbjcibt, Cleric m9-2w- d

THE LABGBST, MOST OOHPLKTS ANassortment et euchre, casslna, poker
and othr playing cards at

HAKTMAN'SYELLO W FRONT CIGAR
STORE.

LANCASTER,
IED1CAX.

rpAKE

Simmons Lin isolator
Tor DvgDerjsla. CoRtivnneas sink- - truoh.

4 Chronic DiarrtcBa, Jaundice. Impurity et the1 III' vl Vfvaranit Ammo u.i. , ,. .
eases caused oy Derangement of Liver.Bowelsand Kidneys.

- MPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain In the Side, sometimesthe painls felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis- -

Taxen wr Rheumatism ; general loss et appe--
riV-h-

"wels generally costive, sometimes
,'Vn5 ltH 1&XL tne ncad 's troubledwit pain, is dull and heavy, with considera-

bly loss or memory, accompanied with a painI sensation et leaving undone somethingwhich ought to havf been done ; a slight, drycough and flushed face is sometimes an at-tendant. Otten miamlrnn for nnnimnnn . ,.
patient complains of weariness and debility:

in E?1?9 easily startleil. ; feel cold or burning.
-- ..., ocuMuuii oi mo sKin ex-M-

"P"118 r low and despondent, andalthough satisfied that exercise would be ben-enci-

yetonecan hardly summon uplortl-tud- eto try it in fact distrusts every remedy,several et the above symptoms attend theaisease, but cases have occurred when bntlew et them existed, yet examination alterceatn has shown the Liver to have been ex-tensively deranged. -

It should be used by all persons, old andyoung, whenever any of the abovesymptoms annear.
e".na toweling or living In Unhealthy

. w. rwmtrvtj VIII1.11IVOOI A,'

Bfc " rowsiness. Depression et Spirits,
. etc. Itniu inviimrHTA niro u n oao rr minn n

Intoxicating beverage. '
If you have eaten anything hard or diges-tion, or feel heaw after mnaln. nf fllnnnlaaa tnight, take a dose and you will be relieved.

'XIme and Doctors' Bills will be saved by
always keeping the Regulator in the

House t

lfor' .wl"tever the ailment mar be, a tho-roughly sate purgative, alternative and
J5lc ". never be out et place The remedyis harmless and does not Interfere with busi-ness or pleasure,

IX IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy or CalomelOr Ul'JDlnO. Wlt.linilt. nniT I fthn Inlnrlnni oftm.
AfftlfK'O J J....W.AO M.l.l,&

A Governor's Testimony.
8i'a7nons Liver Regulator has been In useLnny family for some time, and I am satis-fied it la a valuable addition totho medicalselfrace. J. Giix. Shorter,

Governor of Alabama.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, et Ga., says :
Jive derived some benefit from the use et

Mmmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give Ita further trial.
"The only Thing that nevorf.iilsto Relieve."

8 iraveusenmany remedies for Dyspepsia,
1 Llvnr AftpnMnn nnrl Tollltir hnt no.r. f.n

found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I Bent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would sendfurther for such a medicine, and wonld ad-
vise all who are similarly affected to give It a
trial as it seems the only thing that never failsto relieve.

P.M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
In my practice 1 have been and am satisfied touse and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

49-Ta- ke only theGENUINE. which always
has on the wrapper the RED TRADE-MAR- K

and SIGNATURE OF
J. U. ZEILIN & CO.

For sale by H. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and39 North Queen street.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

lanl4-lyeod&-

KIUNEY-WOK- T

proved the surest cure for
KIDNEY DISEASES.

Does a lame back or disordered urine inrticate I hat you are a victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (druc-glst- o

recommend It ) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.
1 AllOQ For complaints peculiar toJ ifWJlOO. your sex, sucli as pain andweaknesses, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed, asIt will act promptly and safely.
Either sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, draggingpains, all speedily yield to Its curative power,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Vrlce, SI.
KIDNEY-WORT- .

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liverand Bowels.
A well-know- n clergyman. Kev. N. Cook, of

Trempclean, Wis., says: ' I And Kidney-Wor- t
a sure cure lor Kidney and liver troubles."
KIINBY-WOR- T

18 A

Sure Cure for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most import-ant organ, enabling it to throw oft torpidityand inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels infree condition, effecting its regular discharge.
lMnlftTna It you are suffering trom

laria. have the chills, are bil-ion- s,

dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely ralieve and qu ickly cure.In the Snring to cleanse the System, everyone shotud take a thorough course el It.
Sold, by Druggists. Price, $U.

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

" Last year I went to Europe," says Henry
Ward. late Col. 69th Reg.. N. G.S.N. Y.,now
living at 173 W. Side Ave., J. C. Bights, N. J.,
"only to return worse from chronic liver
complaint. Kidney-Wor- t, as a last resort, has
given me better health than I've heretofore
enjoyed for many, many years." He's cured
now and consequently happy."
TT'IDNEY-WOB- T

For the Permanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

JtfI'J.dl5?ase is so prevalent In this coun-
try as Constipation, snam-fS,I2iJ- v has ever
equaueii ine ceieuraieu Jiiuney-wor- r as- - acure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will crercome it.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.
PiQa This distressing complaint is very
J.HOO. apt to be complicated with const!

nation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures all kinds et Pileseven when physicians and medicines have be-
fore failed.

4V If you have either et these troubles use
tLwn is i-- w ubi. vruggists sen it.

"I will recommend It cverywhgre," writes
Jas. B. Moyer, Carriage Manufacturer. Myers-tow- n,

Pa,, " because it "Kidney-Wor-t " cur-
ed my pile."
KIDNEY-WOR-

T.

TBB SBKAT CURB FOR

As It is ter all the painful diseases et the
KIONE1S, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It. Cleanses the avstam of thA nnrid nnlannT. "iaai causes tne dreadful suffering whichLenly
tne victims or Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst forms et this terrible disease havebeen quickly relieved, and In short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, SI, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Druggists.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

Burlington, Vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

" Mr. Walter Cross, my customer, was pros-
trated with rheumatism ter two years ; tried
in vain, all remedies! Kidney-Wo- rt alone
cured him. I have tried ltjniyself, and know
that It is good." Portion of a letter lrom J. L.
Wlllett, Druggist, Flint, Mich.

ml2 lwdeod&w

K1D2TKY WORT TOR 8 AXE AT It'. B.Drug Store, 137 and 139 NorthQueen street. mar2-3m-d

IlUK BEST. 5 CENT UIGABS 1H THIS
the Yellow Fronts, at

HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
TORE.

ALL 1MMEASES OF THE LONUt.Liver and Kidneys, which yearlycarry thousands to untimely ' graves, can un-
doubtedly be cured by the treatment pur-
sued ba -

DR. II. D. LONGAKER.
No feeling et egotism prompts the exhibitionor the numerous certificate el cures that canbe seen at the Doctor's Offloe No.is East Wa-
lnut street, Lancaster. Consultation,Fm.

mlfrStd

PA.. FRIDAY. MARCH 10, 1883.

THE COUNTY TAX.
K. MONTGOMERY FlKj ANOTUKK

SHOT.

Me OetnoUsbes the Commissioner's Defense
And Exposes tbe Kalslty of

. Their Figures.
Eos. Intelligences : I see- - in the

Examiner of last week an article purport
ing to be an editorial headed "A Word to
R. Montgomery." I would be content to
let it pass unnoticed if I had not been in-
formed that it was manufactured in the
commissioners' office,and published at
their instance, aa their best defence of
the excessive and unnecessary levy of a
three-mi- ll tax this year and last. But
why this masquerading ? Tho taxpayers
universally, so tar as I have heard them
sp3ak, denounce it as an outrage and they
have a right to expect of their public ser
vants when their stewardship is assailed
to make their defense in a responsible and
unequivocal manner, divested of all dis-
guise, under theirjown signatures. J am
not at all surprised at the commission-
ers declining to assume the authorship
of the article in quostien, knowing
as they do that its statements
and conclusions are incorrect from
beginning to end. Neither am I much
surprised at the Examiner for becoming
its sponsor. I have no doubt the commo
dore feels under obligations for the benefit
of $1,152 of this tax money given him last
year, and in the gratitude of bis heart he
feels that it is his duty to come to the
resoue in the present dilemma.

I have no pleasuie in this controversy,
nor have I any personal or sinister object
to subserve by it ; neither have I any
feeling other than of a friendly character
towaid the commissioners personally. It
would afford me infinitely more pleasure,
if their management would warrant it, to
write in commendation of it.

I shall not follow the Examiner's
tedious array of figures through their
devious manipulations ; they are not in-

tended to elucidate to the matter at issue
but to obscure it and cover up as much of
the large surplus as possible. I shall refer
to only a few of the most glaring misrep-
resentations and erroneous conclusions
drawn from them. The first is as follows :
" The balance remaining in the county
treasury, when Robt. Montgomery's
board of county commissioners went out
of office, together with all outstanding tax
was barely enough to pay the county's
expenses to May 1, 1882, about which
time the taxes for 1882 began to be paid
in." A reference to the treasurer's report
of 1882 will verify the faot that "Robert
Montgomery's board," as they call
it, left an unexpended balanoa,
inoludiing outstanding tax, &o.;
at the end of their term of $115,590.98.
And yet the Examiner has the recklessness
to reiterate the same misstatement, as fol-
lows : ' 'The present board of commissioners
started in with not one dollar more than
enough to keep them afloat until May 1."
I will come to their rescue here and say
that it could not be possible for them to
spend that amount in four months. This
would be galloping through the treasury
at the fearful rate of $346,000 a year.

Then they add aud substract this array
of figures, a while longer and arrive at the
following erroneous conclusion: "The
surplus by May 1st, 1884 could by no pos-
sibility exceed $85,000 or $90,000." Now,
I think if the figures for this calculation
were properly handled the result will shew
that the surplus will be more than twice
$90,000.

First : Take the balance on hand at the
commencement of last year, $115,000, add
to this last year's tax $267,000 and this
year's tax $270,000 and we have $652,000,
which they have taken from the taxpayers
for last year's and this year's expenses.
Now we will be liberal and allow them
their raised claim of $228,000 for last year,
as they paid some $7,000 fof bonds that
were due, besides a lot of bogus claims
that their predecessors had rejected. Out
of this, and for this year we will allow
them $200,000 which they told your repre-
sentative would be their average yearly
expense, when he called on them for in-

formation on this subject. This added to
last year's will make $428,000 for their
two years' expenses. This taken from the
whole amount received will leave a balance
of $224,000 at the end of this year. Now
allow them $40,000 to begin the new year
with, which is quite sufficient. Of course
there will be a deficiency for a couple
of months, but it is in the interest of
economy that this deficiency should be
supplied by temporary loans ; it has been
the custom aud a judicious one, as it
saves the county the loss of keeping the
required amount on hand the whole year,
when it can only be used a couple of
months. Take this $40,000 from the bal-
ance on hand at the end of the
year and there will be left $182,-00- 0,

which is the surplus, instead of $85,-0- 00

or $90,000, which they have manipu-
lated these figures to show.

Here I will recapitulate my statement
a year ago, as the figures are at hand,
that a two mills tax last year was more
than suflicient. Take the balance on hand
s&3ndof the previous year, $115,000,
and add to it "$178, (KW, uff-prpd- uot of a (
two mills tax, and they would have haa I

$293,000; take from this $228,000 the
amount they now claim that they spent
last year aud they would have had a bal-
ance of $65,000 to commence this year
with . I may add here that a levy of one and
one half mills would have been quite suffi-
cient this year instead of three.

I will quote thtn once more : " Robert
Montgomery's county tax is $33. $11 of
that he thinks he should not pay, a two
mills levy being sufficient, he pays the col-

lector ; needs that $11 in his business,
borrows it a year, pays 66 cents and sinks
under the burthen." They are disingenu-
ous in this as well as in all their
statements ; they have taken my
$11 from me two years before they
propose to use it, and they are exceedingly
ungenerous in not allowing me two years
interest to complain about instead of one.
My case is that of every taxpayer in the
county, but the cruel&t cut of all is the
ironical closing words of the above quo-
tation, " and sinks beneath its burthen."
This is adding insult to injury.

Now it is immaterial whether they take
$11 or 11 cents from any one, when it is
one-thir- d more than is needed or they
have a right to take, rt is upon the plea
that is taking but "little" from any one
that many otherwise, tolerably fair men
have become shipwrecxedV Jby purloining I

puuiio money tnac nas own oonnaea to
their care. If the commissioners have any
pleasure in the calculation of interest in
this connectiJBthey had better ascertain
what it wouldne on this surplus of $182,-00- 0

for a year And a half, for that is about
the average time they will have before they
can use it, and parade the result, $16,380,
in the Examiner, and tauntingly say to the
saxpayers, " this is all the loss you have
nustained except probably some inconve-Henc- e,

"and sink under the burthen."
The question might Arise why the last

board of commissioners allowed so large a
surplus to accumulate at the end of their
term. The reason 'was this : they
purposed taking the advantage of
what appeared to be a redundancy of
money in the country aad refund for tea
yean $295,000 of the county debt, that

being the maximum allowed by the act of
Assembly under which the bonds were
issued, and as my colleagues had doubts
as to our ability to negotiate the whole
amount at 4 per cent, interest it was
deemed prudent to provide for the con
tingency of a partial failure. But as all
the bonds were readily taken we paid over
$43,uw of tne remainder of the debt and
considered that it would better subserve
the interest of the taxpayer to let the
balance on hand go over to the next year
and give them the benefit of it in a reduc-
tion of their tax, as money to them gen-
erally was worth more than 4 per cent.,
but in this we were disappointed, as our
successors in their wisdom increased the
levy instead of reducing it.

There is a small discrepancy between
the amount of dead surplus that their
levy of last year and this will give them
in my last communication. The fault is
theirs not mine. I took the estimate they
gave the representative of the Intelli-
gencer, $200,000, as their average yearly
expense, in the above l allowed them
$214,000.

In conclusion of this whole matter, IJ
would rather a thousand times that others
would expose the wrong inflioted upon
the taxpayers by the mismanagement of
the commissioners, but feeling as I do
that my opportunities for knowledge upon
the subject in question have been greater
than theirs, I have been impelled by a
sense of duty to say what I have said.

Robert Montgomery.
m

Germans la Mexico.
N. Y, Herald.

Onr regular correspondent at Philadel-
phia telegraphs as follows: Besides the
agents employed by Prince Bismarck in
London to negotiate for the purchase of
10,000,000 acres of land in Mexico, it has
been learned that the prime minister has
also a, very active representative iu this
city engaged in the same business. So
many Germans are annually emigrating
to the new world that the German govern-
ment desires to purchase land for
the purpose of settling a colony,
in order to keep German emigrants
as much as possible under the
supervision of the government and con-
trol of the German laws. Dr. Bidlack, of
No. 1335 Arch street, has been authorized
on behalf of Prince Bismarck to enter
into communication with Mexico for the
purpose of effecting a purchase of land.
One million acres have been secured by
him, comprising the estate of General
Juan Castimenti. The tract of land lies
in the states of Nueva Leon, Zacatecas
and San Luis Potosi. There are
about five hundred buildings erected on
the estate, all of whioh will be inoluded in
the conveyance of the land. There are
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal mines
located there, and a peculiar fibrous plant,
out of which bags and netting are made, is
indigenous to the soil. Negotiations are
pending for the other 9,000,000 acres, some
of which are located on the coast ofthe Gulf
of Mexico. Dr. Bidlack will sail for Europe
on the Arizona on Tuesday of next week
in order to further consummate his plans.
A syndicate of English capitalists are in-

terested in the scheme.

A LOCAL KDITOK'd SCIENCE.

Challenged by the Town Hurgess Son,
lvnom He wallops.

Tuesday morning a regular prize fight
came off just outside the borough limits
of Braddock, ten miles from Pittsburgh.
The editor of the Times of that place
recently wrote an article on the depravity
of the young men of the town, which was
resented by a son of Burgess McCune.
Tuesday he met the local editor of the
Times, Harry Eisenbels, and challenged
him to fight, and when the latter refused
he applied vile epithets to him until the
editor told him he 'would accommodate
him. At 1 o'clock they met outside of the
borough limits and nine rounds were
fought iu regular prize ring style. At the
end of the ninth round the editor was
declared the winner, having hammered
his adversary in good style.

A young girl in Philadelphia who ter three
years ha been a patient sufferer with sore
throat, has Leen effectually cured by using
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Celluloid Eye-Glo- ss frames representing the
choicest selections of tortoise-snel- l and amber
are fast becoming the most popular. For sale
by all leading Jewelers and Opticians.

ml2-lwdco-

Not tomorrow, but to-da- read the adver-
tisement of Simmons Liver Begulator.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, druggist, Kuthvon, Ont.,

writes: "I have the greatest confidence in
your Burdock Blood Bitters. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. One lady told me
that halt a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth et medicine she had
previously taken." Price $1. For sale by H.
B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street.

L. Weitzel. Wrightsville, Fa., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters Is giving relief to many
suffering Invalids In this partol the conn try,"
For sale by H. B.Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street. ml2-lw- d w

We the World.
When we say we" believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shiloh's consumption Cure is
dechledlv thn lipat. F.nnr MHIIilnnnnu)n In on
much as it will cure a common or Chronic?h in one-ha- lt the time and relieve Asth
ma, BrotiCA Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show more cases "ofSJ.7jption cured than
all others. It will cure where they all, It is
pieasant to taxe, narmiess to tne youngeaf-chil-

.and we guaranteqjrhat we say. Price,
10a, 50c and $1.00. If your Lungs are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggist. Nos. 137
and 139 North Qneen street. feb7-eo-

Unrivalled
As being a certain cure for the worst forms of
dyspepsia, indigestlon.constipatlon, impurity
et blood, torpid liver, disordered kidneys,
etc., and as a medicine lor eradicating every
species et humor, trom an ordinary pimple to
the worst ulcer. Bnrdock Blood Bitters standsunrivaled. Price $1. For sale by H. B. Coch-
ran, druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Walnut ear Hair Kastorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It Is

as clear as water, and, as its name Indicates,
Is a perfect Vegetable Hair Kestorer. it will
Immediately free the head from all dandruff,restore gray hair to Its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where it has fallen off.It does not in any manner effect the health,
which Sulphur, Sugar of Lead and Nitrate oibilver preparations have done. It will change
light or laded hair in a few days to a beautiful
flossy brown. Askyour druggist for it Each

is warranted. SMITH, KLINE
Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL

KUCKEL. New York. iun6-lyd.eod- w

JZA.TB Aim CAM'S.

TT ATS, GAPS AND TfVBS,
JLJ-- L ,

Hats, Caps. and Furs.
a

JOHN SIDES has purchased the entire stock it.
of Hats, Caps and Furs lately belonging to thefirm el Shultx Bro., fashionable hatters, andnow offers them ter sale, retail and whole-
sale, at greatly reduced prices at Nos. 31 and InS3 NORTH QUEEN ST.' the
Hat Store of the late firm et Shultz BroSpecial inducements offered to country mer-
chants. Mr. Sides will continue the Hat busi-ness and constantly keep on hand the latestand best styles. He has employed Henry A.and Wm. Shultz. or the late Arm of ShultzBro., who are experienced batters.

JOHN SIDES,
(SUCCESSOR TO SHULTZ BKO.)

113-tf- d

etrra-- thjb 8 t-&- HAHD-MAi- nc n.L vana cigars. 2 fors cents, atHAST.MXN.'B YELLOW FKONT CIGAR

MMDlCAli.

TKOWW81KON DITTOS.

New Life

is .'given by using Brown's Iron Bit-

ters. In the Winter it strengthens
and warms the system ; in the Spring
it enriches the blood and conquers dis-

ease ; in the Summer it gives tone to
the nerves and and digestive organs ;

in the Fall it enables the system to
stand the shock of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be so surely
prevented as by keeping the system in
perfeot condition. Brown's lion Bit-

ters ensures perfect health through
the changing seasons, it disarms the
danger from impure water and mias-
matic air, and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Disease, &o.

j

H. 8. Berlin, Esq., of the well-kno-

firm of H. S. Berlin & Co.,
Attorneys, Le Droit Building, Wash-
ington, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th, 1881.

Gentlemen: I take pleasure in
stating that I have used Brown's
Iron Bitters for malaria and
nervous troubles, caused by
overwork, with excellent re-

sults.

Beware of imitations. Ask for
Brown's Iron Bitters, and insist on
having it. Don't be imposed on with
something reoommended as "just aa
good." The genuine is made only by
the Brown Chemioal Co., Baltimore,
Md.- -

For sale wholesale and retail byll.B, COCH-

RAN, Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
Street, Lancaster. mis lwdw IT

TyPttTUKKIA.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANCE
WHEN TBEATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives el
many, many children who were

almost dead with

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says :

" The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria and decided that no remedies codld
reach it. Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my
life."

Libeous Leach, Nashua. N. IT., says : "I had
painter's colic and diptberetlc sore throat
very severely. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.
ml-lmd-

Hit ASS AND QUEKN&WAR.

TJIOH MABT1H.

Cli, to and Qnwware
AT

CHINA HALL.
We now have open a vary largo line et

White Granite Ware.
White Porcelain Ware,

Decorated Granite and Porcelain Ware
-I-N-

DINNEB,
TEAand

CHAMBER SETS.

We have selected these eoods from the Beat
ManniaCturers.

WE GUARANTEE .THEM.

"Goods notsattsfactory will be exchanged."

High & Martin's,
16 BAST KING STRHBT.

LANCASTEB, PA.

GMOIJBKXXB.

ATBUBSKIS.
-- OUR

CH0C0LATE&C0C0A
DEPARTMENT.

BAKER'S No. 1 Premium Chocolate.
BAKER'S Breakfast Cocoa.
WHITMAN'S Instantaneous Chocolate.
WHITMAN'S Commercial Chocolate.
WHITMAN'S Plain Chocolate.
ALKETHREPTA, a preparation of Pure

Chocolate.
EPP'S PREPARED COCOA.
JO" We can say et Epp's Cocoa, that It makesdelicious and healthful drink. We have triedGive It a trial.

FRESH SMOKED SALMON.
quantity to suit purchasers, We still havethat splendid

10 CENT SYRUP.

At BURSK'S,
No. 17 East Kins Street.

B?"1. " WATM - CLOCKS
Spectacles, 4c. Repairingall kinds will receive

LOUIS WEBER, No. lisifNOTth Qnien
street. Remember name aad namb-r- T Dl--rS5P3

rrteTwtCato.
CKorararav
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ment, from $10.00 to 990.00.

A. C.YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chests- -. & gixtk Ets.

-0-3-14

MLLXJJfJCJCY,

W DEPAKTOKE.A

Astricli Brothers, Ah

PALACE OF FASHION,
13 EAST SING STREET.

NOTICE :

A NEW DEPABTMENTl
On or about April 1st we will open a new de-

partment, comprising an elegant and Best'
complete assortment et
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S KEADY-MAD-DKE88- -S,

which will be made up In first class style and
sold at our well-know- n low prices. Also, am
entirely NEW and well-selecte- d stock of
DKESS GOODS. We shall make It our sneekU
alm to offer these Goods at very low prices. -

SPECIAL BABGAIN8 will be offered Ja
BLACK SILKS. Do not purchase until yen
have sec our Goods. We have received ibis
week the first lot of NEW SPRING SHAPES,
and are now dally receiving NEW GOODS In
our

MILLINEttY DEPARTMENT.
A largo and well-select- ed stock of RIBBONS
always on hand. Novelties in Ladies' Neck
wear. Lace Collars, Fichus, Buchlog, Spanish
Ties and Fichus, In Cream and Blaek. Large
Assortment or Ladles' Linen Handkerchiefs,
In White and fancy. Special Bargains la All-Lin- en

Handkerchiefs at 5c. and lee. Psney
Bordered Handkerchiefs et latest designs at
Cc: warranted last colors. Ladles' Linen Col-
lars. "We keep none bnt the best make."

BARGAINS IN LINEN TOWELS,
at 8c. and 10c All-Line- n Napkins, fringed, at
40c. dozen. A SPECIAL BARGAIN la All-Lin- en

TABLECLOTH, M Inches wide, at So. a
yard.
CHILD'S COTTON AND WOOLEN HOSIERY

at almost halt their price.
CORSETS. We nave the best assort-M- Bt at

the lowest prices.
TRIMMINGS, LACES, BUTTONS, Etc.

EMBROIDERIES. A large and fine Steele oT
the newest patterns, all at the most

reasonable price.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

CHILD'S DRE8SE8.
EMBROIDERED SHAWL..

INFANTS' MERINO CLOAKS.
Please give us call and we will be jH-- W

10 snow you our gooas. rl3-ly- d

XlHWAMX,'JtC.

ar-GI-A- NuTlOE.
to

Chandeliers
AND 'y?

GAS FIXTURES
OF ALL KINDS.

Globeeland Shadee, &
Goal Oil Lampf. S

Plumbing and Gasnttiig,
and Spoctiig.

mA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF Vi...va
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. iS
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' LANCASTEB, PA. 33
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WIMOK WHITE!

-T- -E

WILCOX & WHITE '!
Parlor Organ Wareroon.,

riSk

NO 152 EAST KING

H. Dk7R, AgMftt. ,v:vs
.
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